Ken Campbell – April 20, 1949 – June 25, 2010. A tribute to a Fiero friend
We were saddened to hear of the passing of our former NIFE Vice President
and Secretary, Ken Campbell after what
seemed like a short, yet courageous battle
with cancer of the stomach. As a tribute
to Ken and his dedication to our club,
we are reprinting Ken’s Meet A Member,
which originally appeared in the March/
April 2003 issue of Fiero Focus. Ken joined
NIFE on May 9, 1995 as member #177.
He accepted the responsibilities as our
club’s Secretary in January 2003. He later
accepted the position as Vice President
which he held until March/April 2006
when he took a job transfer to Colorado.
Our thoughts and prayers are with all of
Ken’s family members and friends during
this time.
Jim Hallman, NIFE President
Ken’s Fieros:
1988 GT, red with grey interior, sunroof, PDL, PW, A/C, 5-speed, power mirrors, power lumbar seat.
1988 Formula, medium red metallic,
with grey interior, sunroof, PDL, PW, A/
C, 5-Speed.
I become interested in buying a Fiero
when I first saw articles in the car maga-

zines before it was
introduced. I was
only mildly interested at the time since
I had a relatively
young family and
a two-seat car was
out of the question.
While looking for a
family car in 1987 I
saw a new, gold GT
on the showroom
floor. That is the first
time I was ever close
enough to get a real
good look at a Fiero.
I thought it was
really nice, but still
out of the question
for a family
man. Later
my friend,
Jim Chabot,
bought an
‘86 SE that I
liked. I did
not think
much more
about it for
a couple of
years until
I needed a

Top: Ken Campbell and his wife, Kathy
Bottom: Ken Campbell circa 2003
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while back. The weather
was perfect and the
colors magnificent. We
relatively inexpensive “go to work” car. I
stopped at a small town to
started shopping for a Fiero since it was
antique shop; if I rememsmall, had 4 wheel independent suspenber correctly, it was in
sion and 4 wheel disc brakes. I bought
Richmond, IL.
a black ‘85 SE V6 4-speed with about
My GT is still relatively
45,000 miles on it. I drove it for a few
stock, but I have made
years with my high school aged kids borsome minor changes.
rowing it any time they could. In 1995 my Most modifications have
daughter was in college and had saved
been cosmetic or restoraKen Campbell
up to buy a car and I suggested a Fiero
tion. I have changed to a
in
his Old's 442
since I had not had any trouble with
Warber hood, upgraded
mine. We found a very nice ‘88 Formula
the rear suspension to
with 18,000 miles that was in her price
polyurethane bushings, added a later
power plants. When I am not at work, I
range. She decided on something more
model Delco radio with cassette player,
have several hobbies that keep me busy.
practical (a rice burner hatchback), and
upper LCD tail lights at roof level, and a
During the fall my main focus (besides
trailer hitch Fierorama) is following NEBRASKA footreceiver. My ball (GO BIG RED! Last year was a tough
Ken and his son, Scott
Formula is
year!). I try to watch or listen to every
in relatively game, which is not very easy living in
stock conBig 10 country. Also during the last year
dition also
my wife and I got a new full time hobby
with only
of two-mixed lab puppies. We now have
the Delco
about 165 pounds of puppies romping
radio/CD
and running around the house. I do not
player and
believe how much energy they have. I
Pioneer
am hoping the energy level will decrease
speaker
in a year or so. The rest of my free time
being
will now be used as I assume the responchanged.
sibilities as our official NIFE Secretary!
The only Wish me luck!
other car
I own is a
Update July 2010
I bought the Formula! The Formula was
Pontiac Bonneville. All of my kids now
Since this article was written there
kept as a summer car and the ‘85 used
have GM cars and trucks. My dream car
have been many significant changes in
for everyday. Gradually as the miles piled though is a 1932 Ford highboy roadster
the life of Ken Campbell. Four years ago
up on the ‘85 I turned it over to my teenwith a fuel injected Chevy 350. This will
he decided to follow his dream of living
age sons and started driving the Formula never happen since I want to build it
in Colorado. He and my Mom, Kathy,
full time. In 1999, I bought my ’88 GT
myself and am not that talented. More
moved out there to enjoy everything
with 47,000 miles on it. It became my
realistically would be a 1965 Chevelle SS
the state has to offer: beautiful scenery,
summer car, the Formula used full time
or C4 Corvette. I would still keep my GT
mountains to hike, Coors brewery and
and I sold the ‘85 with over 120,000 miles and plan on conon it. I still drive the Formula almost
tinuing to modify it
every day and the GT about nine months as time and money
of the year.
permit. But the
I have driven over 100,000 Fiero miles
question is would I
on the three cars I have owned. I have
buy another Fiero?
not had any unusual problems with my
Yes, I would buy
Fieros; but I seem to have a lot of clutch
another Fiero. I
problems. I have personally replaced
already did, twice.
four clutches so far. It is a big job for one
I am a
guy to do at home by himself (maybe my
Mechanical
clutch problem has something to do with Engineer workthe way the Fiero makes me drive?).
ing for Sargent
The most truly memorable time I
& Lundy in the
remember driving the Fiero was the fall
Chicago loop.
Ken and Scott at the Bristol Motor Speedway
color tour to Wisconsin with our club a
We design electric
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